
BEFORE T'rIE WISCONSIi?l EMPLOY&IENT RELATIOiqS CO-XMISSIO&j 

.e a” - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

WATERLOO EDUCATION ASSOCIATION AXD 
W&.THA ECQOTT, 

Complainants, 

Case I 
No. 15498 i%P-130 
DEcision No. 10946-A 

. 
VS. : 

_. * 
WATERLOO JOIWT SCHOOL DISTfcICT NO. 1, i 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF WATERLOO JOINT : 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1, LEROY : 
BREITKPaUTZ AND GEORGE HAFFEMAN, : 

E 
Respondents. : 

; 

--------1---_-------- 

Appearances: 
Law+?% & Cates, Attorneys at Law, by Bruce F. Ehlke, appearing 

on behalf of the Complainants. - 
Callahan and Arnold, Atto&?ys at Law, by E. Clarke Arnold, 

appearing on behalf of the Respondent= 

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDERS - -..---- - 
A complaint of prohibited practices having been filed with the 

Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission in the above entitled matter; 
and the Commission having appointed George R. Fleischli, a: member of the 
Commission's staff to act as Examiner and to make and issue Findings of 
Fact, Conclusions of Law and Orders as provided in Section 111.07(5) 
of the Wisconsin Statutes; 
hzld at Jefferson, 

and hearing on said complaint having been 

October 19, 
Wisconsi.n, on June 8, 1972, August 21, 1972 and 

1972 before the Examiner; and the Examiner having con- 
s%d:?rPd th? evidencr? and arguments and bePna fully advised in t.he 
premises makes and filrs the following Findings of Fact, COndUSiOnS 
of Law and Orders. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. That Waterloo Education Association, hereinafter referred to 
as the Complainant Association, is a labor organization within the 
meaning of SectS.on 111.70(l)(j) of the Wisconsin Statutes haVi.ng offices 
at Waterloo, idisconsin and reprassnts all classroom teachers employed 
by Waterloo Jt. S&o01 District #l, Citq of Waterloo, et al, a municipal 
employer wit?i..n t%E! meaning of -- -.. Set tion 111.70(1)(a) of the Wisconsin 
Statutes, for purposes of collective bargaining on questions of wages, 
hours and WOrki.TKJ conditions. 

2. That Martha Knott, an individual hereinafter raferred to as 
Complai.nant idOtt or Knott, 
Waterloo Jt. 

was a classroom teacher employed by 
School District #l, City of Waterlog, et al, until 

t.bic? and of the 1971-72 school year, when her individuaX-%eaching 
contract expired and was not renewed. 

3. 'l'hat Waterloo Jt. School District. #l, City of Waterloo, et al, 
and Boarci of tiducation, Waterloo Jt. -- School District #l, City of Waterloo, 
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c-t al, hereinafte ---- ---L- Board arp, msppc 
laws of the State 
laws of Wisconsin 

r rofsrred to as the Respondent District and Resnondent 
tiv91y r a public school district organized under-the 

of Wisconsin and a public body charged under the 
with the management, 

said District and its affairs. 
supervision and control of 

4. 
District, 

That LeRoy Breitkreutz, Superintendent of the Respondent 
hereinafter referred to as Respondent Brictkreutz or 

Breitkrcutz, and George Baffeman, 
Respondent District, 

High School Principal for the? 

or haf feICian wzro , 
hereinafter rnferred to as Respondent Baffeman 

at all times relevant herein, agents of the 
i%%pondsnt District acting within the scope of their authority. 

5. That OccausP the R%pondent District had notified several 
teachers in the Spring of the 1970-71 school year that it was con- 
sidering the non-renewal of their individual teaching contracts 
,pursuant to the provisions of Section 118.22 of the Wisconsin Statutes 
th? Complainant Association asked that certain provisions be included in 
t!>:3 1971-72 collective bargaining agr 
of any t.?achor bit 

ozment to be applied in the case 

school year; 
&:,,ng considered for non-renewal in the following 

that after considerable discussion and debate, the 
parties agreed to incorporate certain provisions into their 
collective bargaining agreement which are relevant herein and read 
as follows: 

“TEACBER EVALUATION, NON-RENEWAL AND DISWISSAL PROCEDURES -. .Y --_--, - ___.-- --.--__ 

1. Providing a position is available, no teacher 
holding a regular annual contract may be dismissed, removed, . 
or discharged, except for inefficiency, immorality, willful 
and pc-srsistant violation of reasonable regulations of the 
governing body of the school system, or other good cause. 

2. It is the duty of the principal or supervisor to 
counsel and evaluate all new teachers by December 15 and 
all teachers by the close of the first semester. Additional 
supervisory visits may be made as it deems necessary or by 
the requ%st'of the teacher. 

3. Complaints regarding a teacher made to the 
administration by any parent, student, or other persons 
which are used in any manner in evaluating a teacher shall 
b? investigated and called to the attention of the teacher. 
The teacher shall be given a chance to respond to and/or rebut 
such complaints, and shall have? the right to be represented ' 
by the Waterloo Education Association at any meetings regarding. 
such complaints. 

4. A teacher shall be given a copy of any class visit 
or evaluation reports prepared by his evaluators at least 
one day, upon the request of the teacher, before any conference 
to discuss it. The evaluation report of the teacher's class- 
room work and responsibilities shall indicate when unsatis- 
factory work is being done and rscommendation for non-renewal 
of the next year's contract is being considered. MO such 
report shall be submitted to the school board, placed in the 
teacher's file, or otherwise acted upon without prior conference 
with the teacher. Said conference should be held within two 
school calendar weeks after tha evaluation. The teacher shall 
affix his signature to show that he has seen the material. 

SCHOOL BOARD ' S NOTICE OF NOi~-RENEWAL --- ---. --- ______ _ ----I--- 

5. The school board shall notify the teacher of the 
consideration of non-renewal of his contract. The notice shall 
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outline t3e specific rr3asons for consideration of non- 
rcnpwal. 

6. The toachcr may rcqur?st i.n writing within five days 
following the notification by the Board of Education that a 
hearing be held at whiclz witnesses and counsel may be present 
and testify. The 3oard of Education shall set the date for 
such a hearing not less than twenty nor more than thirty days 
after tbo teacher's request for a hearing. 

7. The! t;,? a&it? r shall box cntitled to counsel at the hearing 
and may, at the t?ach?r's volition seek further representation by 
the professional Rights and Responsibilities Committee of the 
Waterloo Education Association. 

CLOSED HEARING 

8. The hearing shall b e closed to the public unless 
the teacher charged requests an opsn hearing. All closed 
hearings shall be held in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 14.9C, Wisconsin Statutes. 

9. Within ten days after the hearing, the Board of 
Education shall notify the teacher in writing of their findings 
and decision to continue or dismiss the teacher. No teacher 
may be employed or dismissed except by a majority vote of full 
membership of the Board of Education." 

6. That Complainant Knott was hired by the Respondent District 
to tl?ach home ~sconomics during the 1969-70 school year and she continued 
to teach horrc? economics for the Respondent District during the 1970-71 
and 1971-72 school years; that prior to April 2, 1971, Knott had not 
recsived any advr?rso evaluations from Respondent Haffeman or 
Respondent Ureitkrsutz or their predecessors with regard to the 
quality of hzr teaching performancs or her performance of related 
duties, but that on April 2, 1971, Complainant Knott received the 
following supervisory report from Haffeman which was discussed with 
her on April 6, 1971: 

"Observations; It was noted on April 2, 1971 that you were 
in tie teacEFrs loung e having a cigarette and cup of coffee 
during which time you wtc?re schedulad to supervise a study 
hall . This study hall, on this particular day was hold in 
the Xom5 ECO~OIX!XS Room. The teachers handbook states that 
taachprs should not be using th2 lounge during the time 
they have students under their supervision and during the . tux? betwm 8 : 00 - 8:X. It is understandable that a teacher 
nay havr to lsavs the room on certain occasions for certain 
tasks. i~O~JEW? r , using t.h2 lounge under thz abovGi stated 
condition is not good practice. Damage to the Home ECOnOmkS 
room and equipment could have resulted during your absence. It 
is hoped that this report and the subsequent conversation that 
followf?d can clear up any misunderstandings about the use of 
t.h2 lounge and your responsibilities to the class room or 
study hall.'" 

7. That Knott admits to the accuracy of the supervisory report 
made by iiaffeman on April 2, 1971 and it is uncontested that she did: 
not engage in similar conduct thr:?rFaftcr. 
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8. Tkat 0~ April 26, 1971, Respondent Haffeman wrote another 
suprrvisory re?port with regard to Complainant Knott which was 
discussed with her on April 27, 1971 and reads as follows: 

"Observations: On a tour of the building with the school 
board, in ~%xch thy! board bad their attention called to the 
ncoded structural changes of the Home Economics room in terms 
of lighting, acoustics, 
paintir?_y, et.c. , 

gen:?ral arrangement of floor plan, 
it was also noted by board members and the 

3: i gh school principal that otl ,?er conditions not appropriate II 
to good learning or teaching wer2 observed. The ,following 
were noted. 

1. Dirty dishes in sink and on top of the counter. 
2. Tow:_sls layin.% around. 'I 
3. Kot pads on the floor near the washer and dryer. 
4. Pop bottles in back corner. 
1T 3. Half of an uneaten cup cake on counter top. 
G. Egg cartons on top of refrigerator and on top of desk.. 
7. Pilot lights out on one stove.. 
8. Dirty oven 
9. Sewing machines left out. 

Appraisal and Recommendations: - 

Part of teaching young people is the setting of a good example, 
without this, proper attitudes and habits cannot be developed. 
In our conversation in my office prior to this report you 
indicated that there was not enough time to clean-up. This 
typo of work should not be done by you; it should be done by 
the students who use tha facilities. Perhaps more careful 
planning is needed so that students can get their areas cleaned 
before the period is over with or some arrangements made by 
certain groups at some later time. This should be part of the 
students education. Cleanliness and food preparation go hand 
in hand and students should be made aware of this fact. I am 
quite certain that this problem can be resolved resulting in a 
more meaningful educational experience for the girls. 

This report may be signed in my 0ffi.ce.l' 

9. That Complainant Knott, along with several other teachers who 
had received adverse supervisory reports and representatives of the 
Complainant Association met with Respondent Breft~reutz for the 
purpose, inter alia of discussing what use would be made of the 
April 24, 

-- -_ 
1971 supervisory report; that Complainant Knott and the other 

teachers who had received adverse supervisory reports were advised ' 
by Respondent Broitkreutz that the reports would be kept in their 
personnel files and that if they did not hear any more with regard to 
th? contents of said reports, they could assume that any deficiency 
mentzionad ia the reports had been eliminated. 

10. That Complainant KnotA di.d not rweive any further criticism 
either orally or in writing regarding the things mentioned in 
Respondent Haffeman's supervisory report dated April 26, 1971 or any 
similar problems un.ti.1 January 12, 1972 on which date Complainant 
Rnott received a lztter of oven date from Respondent Breitkreutz which 
read in pertinent part as follows: 

"On a number of . . 0ccasLons thXS y?!ar I found it necessary to 
visit your room primarily &cause reports from various 
sources r:aachnd me -. concerning the general conditions of 
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your dppartment.. The first report was received iust 
sr?v+ral weeks after school started last fall. Oiions . - . . .I - . had 
b6~n placed in t3R rafrigc?rator and had started to sprout. 
'i?Z Same OniOnS are still in tie rofrig@rator 01). January 10, 
1972, almost one half school yrar later, &.+A sprouts grow- 
ing from ttiem cigk.t or more inches in length and the eat- 
abl? part of t.h~ onion decayed. Additional onions were 
placed with tI,z spoiled ones during this period of time. 

At t.hs bagilzning of i&c school y+?ar it was found too, that 
there wc"rc soiled tow?& that wore placed in the washer and 
dryor. Additional (now) towels were purchased for your use 
and one or morh of those towels hav+z been added to the 
soiled or dirty stock pile. If you recall, it was asked of 
you to set up a washing schedule with Mr. Schoenhsrr or his 
tow{?1 boys and have theso towels washed regularly each 
week. This apparently has not been done as these towels 
have not been cleaned this year. The odor when opening the 
washer and dryer is not very pleasant. 

The cabinets in the; kitchens have finger marks around the 
handles. These same conditions have been checked weekly 
over this past semester and never has it been found that the 
finger marks wore removed. 

The kitchen counter tops are unclean. In one spot wax 
drippings or some foreign material spilled and has run over 
the edge and down.the fronts of the drawers. This spill was 
first noticed a wock or so before Christmas vacation. It 
still remains after a week or more of school in the new year. 

The bulletin board by the door has not been changed and is 
far out of date. FHA embers duties for example ends with 
the November 24 responsibilities. This is almost two months 
ago. Th@ calendar is last y$:ars. A new calendar for 1972 
has not been displaynd in the room. 
easily seen. 

If it has it is not very 
The second bulletin board does not relate to 

home economics but lends itsslf more to a New Years Eve, party. 
Th8 time: is now approaching the middle of January. 

Thera are a number of other direct responsibilities of the 
horn2 economic teacher that have been neglected. It would be 
hard to list t&em all in this letter and still try and make 
the letter reasonable in length. 
with me, 

If you wish to review them 
I will be glad to do so. 

Thase neglected duties w:zrG purposely not callad to your 
attention this year because it is known that home economic 
teachers should have thss? inherent qualitii;s and to be able 
to carry out thpIs? rssponsibilitips. 
school clearly 

The records of the 
indicate that you wore reminded of these 

neglected duti+:ss last year. After another one half year of 
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scl-LOOl, short only of a few days, it is apparent that you 
again failed to carry out the responsibilities of your 
position. 

k sufficient time has bsen given you to correct all or most 
all of the defici~nci~ss in your department that I have made ., 
reft-trenca to. 
now lights 

The school has trf?d to help you by bringing ' 
i.nto tb:;? dzpartznt. 

making it. more conducive to 
By rearranging the room, 

working conditions . 
easier teaching and better 

Eut there must be expertise applied too, 
on th5 part of thf* room teacher, to make the opperation (sic) 
successful. 

Prom the findings of last year and this y??ar in the way you 
have dischared (sic) your position responsibilities, it will not 
be possible for mo w?~n the time comes to recommend you to 
th?? School Board for a tea&tiny position in 1972-1973 

_ 

s&o01 year. If you have questions concerning this matter 1 t 
please feel free to see me at your convenience. 

11. That thereafter and on January 17, 1972, Complainant Knott 
rsceived a supervisory report dated January 11, 1972 from Respondent 
;T-;affeman which was discussed with her on January 18, 1972 and which 
read as follows: 

Studmts eatered the classroom and took seats at the tables. kt- 
tpndance and tip lunch count was taken. Students were then in- 
formed that they would be s'tarting on a unit on stain removal 
.E~x?Y. and samples would be given them. Mrs. Knott then started . 
a unit on washing clotMs, beginning with gsn2ral information of 
macZ.nes . The machine in the room was used to show controls and 
explain agitator types. Th,? dryer and its features were then 
shown . Following this, general information was presented on 
washing ~lotbcs'includi-ng detergents, soaps, bluing agents, sof- 
tpning agents, and equipment needed for tha entire operation. 
Students were asked questions during the presentation and they 
also asked questions. fiurfng the latter part of tie period, a 
general review with questions being put out to students and 
comments by ld:rs . Knott was conducted. During the last five min- 
utes students w2rc allowed to talk quietly. 

! 
AF'PPAISALS Ai'D FGCO~'U;XiQii)ATICi\; --- ---.- 

The material covered was in a sequential manner. 

Students had an opportunity to ask questions and participate in 
discussion. 

T1~o matzrrial covered was of a general nature. Perhaps more 
consumer type of information. and technical information relative 
to the unit may have basn be,neficial. Perhaps a comparative 
type of approach relative to machine types and brands of cleaners 
and a comparative analysis of 
ful. 

soap products might have been help- 

11 time for discussion of this report has been set for 3~30 in 
the Principal's offica on Tuesday, January 18, 1972.' 
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12. That on January 1.7, 1972, Complainant Knott also received a 
sPc0n.d supervisory rsport. from I-laffqman datc?d “August-January, 1972" 
which was discussed with 1li.m on January 18, 1972 and read as follows: 

"OESEXV;iTIO~IS OF; Class Iielated Responsibilities TIME : ------ -- - Daily 

Thj.s report has been written to call to your attzlation certain 
uiscrepencios (8,i.c) that 
cleanliness. 

exist in terms of room management and general 
This was also called to your attention last spring 

in the written report to you dated April 26, 1971. The items 
of particular note to this dats arp as follows: 

1. Towels, sheets, and cloths have been left in the washing 
machine and dryer. These have been there for a period 
of time. Some items were damp and had smelled rather 
stale and musty. 

2. During Christmas vacation it was noted that the refrigerator 
had an oder (sic) to it when the door was opened. Upon 
further investigation a section of a quarter pound of 
butter was noted uncovered and onions in the vegetable 
tray were sprouted with some decomposed. It seems that the 
general cleanliness of the regrigerator (sic) is something 
that should have been taken,care of before vacakion period 
began. 

3. The ovens were in need of cleaning with food baked on. 
Again this should have been cared for prior to vacation. 

4. The teachers desk and cabinet behind the desk was quite 
cluttered. 

5. Some dishes had been left out. 

Again, January 10, 1972, on an inspection of several areas of the 
building with the superintendent, the following was noted: 

1. Ovens had.not yet been cleaned. 
2. The tops of the burners w2re in need of cleaning. 

43: 
Dishes had been left in the sink. 
Empty bags had been left on top of the counter. 

5. Some areas under the sinks wpre in need of cleaning. 
0. A portion of one quarter of a pound of butter was left in an 

uncovered dish and a one pound package was left with the 
wrapper peeled back. 

7. The desk top and counter was quite cluttered. 
8. Measuring cups with water in them were found on the floor 

and on top of a sewing macbioe. Irons were on the floor 
and the ironing boards w?re left out. 

0 J. Money in the amount of $52.55 was found in a metal con- 
tainer i.2 the lower right hand desk drawer. On one oc- 
casionprior to this date, during a day of illness, it 
was necessary to look ir, these desk drawers for material 
for the substitute teacher, and money was noted in the 
desk drawer. This was called to your attention and it 
has also been mentioned at faculty meetings that money 
should not be left in desk drawers. This is also contrary 
to s&o01 board policy number 3550 which clearly spells 
this out. iilonies should be turned into the office to be 
kept in the safe overnight or to be deposited by the office 
secretary. Until the recent change in board policy, the 
safe tias not to contain any more than $10.00 and has now 
been increased to a maximum of $75.00. Management of money 
and getting it to the proper place is your responsibility. 
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As iodicated in the April 26, 1971 report., part of teaching young 
people is the setting of an axample; t1hi.s is especially true in 
the homf? ?conomJ.cs ar?a. LOW ~31~2 will students learn the cor- 
r%sct net5.ods and tt?ci?nic.ues. 
of tha l:?arni3g t5at. takes 

It was also iadicated that part 
place is directing students to per- 

form cl;?an up work etc. ; howC?v*r, the teacher, serving as the 
profession.al, must sat the to%? if this is to be accomplished. 

Zuri.cg 3-e summer months room irprovSments in terms of lighting, 
SOIS painting, and relocation of furniture was dorm to improve 
the aypearanc.m of thn room. An. area has been established as a 
dressing area. 
privacy. 

Drappery material needed to be hung to provide 
To this date 

dOF.c? . 
there is no evidence that this is bei,ng 

The i2i.tiativp to anhanca th,% room and to make it more 
conducive 
involved. 

to the subject is again a responsibility of the teachsr 

l&lative to lesson plans, i.t~ is found that they appear to be 
rather hasticly do:czt> and not very complete. It is rather dif- 
icult to tell what is being taught at times. Lssson planning 
and curriculum dsvelopm2nt is necessary if programs are going 
to benefit khe studeat. Two preparation periods have been. 
allowed during this semester to give additional time for plan- 
ning and upgrading thy program. It is questionable if this 
time has been used wisely. In this day of accountability, it 
is the teacher's responsibility to promote and upgrade their 
program and to continually evaluate it. 

From the observations noted thus far and based upon ths working 
agreement between the Waterloo Education Association and the 
School Board of Waterloo Joint School District No. 1, paragraph 
4 under teacher evaluation, non-renewal and dismissal, it be- 
corn% my responsibility to inform you that a recommendation for 
non-renewal of the next year's contract is being considered. 

This report may be discussed in the principal's Office on TUeS- 
day January 18, 1972 at 3~30." 

13. That on January 18, 
(gripvance No. 

1972, Complainant Knott filed a grievance 
1) alleging lizspondent Breitkreutz's letter dated 

January 12, 1972 constituted a violation of paragraph 3 of the collective 
bargaining agreement sr+t out above; that Complainant Knott along with 
several representatives of the Respondent Association discussed said 
grievance with Breitkreutz on January 28, 1972 and that during the course 
of the discussion of said gr&vance Breitkreutz showed Knott a copy of 
his letter of January 18, 1972 and asked her if she would be willing to 
sign it acknowledging that she had received same and that although there 
is a dispute as to whetter Knott indicated that she would, shot did not 
sign said letter during the course of the discussion. 

14. That on January 31, 
(grievance No. 

1972, Knott fili;d a second grievance 
2) alleging that Respondent Breitkreutz had violated 

paragraph 4 of the collective bargaining agreement set out above by 
failing to hold a conference with her regarding the contents of his 
l%tter wi.-khi.a two w:?e?ks; eat on thQ same! day Complainant Knott 
filed a third grievance (grievance 140. 3) alleging that Respondent Haffeman 
had violated paragraphs 1 ad 3 of the collective bargaining agreement 
ssst out above by failing to discuss the matter contained in his 
reports dated January 11, 1972 and August-January, 1972 in a timely 
and constructive manner; that on the same day Breitkreutz notified 
Complainant Kxnott by letter that hc considered her failure to meet 
with him for the purpose of discussing the contents of his January 
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12, 1972 latter'wit&in two weeks after receipt of that letter 
and her alleycd refusal to sign that letter constituted a 
v!.olation of paragraph 4 of tho collective bargaining agreement 
s?t out above, and indicating his intent to attach the let&x to 
his letter of January 12, 1972 and fil?? it for "ref.erence purposes". 

15. That somrttt.imE on or aftsr January 31, 1972 and before 
E'ebruary 7, 1972 Complainant Knott and representatives of the 
COiiQ lainant Association discussed gri,zvances nos. 2 and 3 with 
Ereitkreutz; that because the Complainants were dissatisfied with 
i&s results of that discussion, 
and discuss grievances nos. 

arrangements were made to present 
1, 2 and 3 with the Respondent Board 

on February 7, 1972; that said grievances were presented to the 
Coard on February 7, 1971, but that t3'1? Respondent Board postponed 
thp discussion of said gricvancxs until February 14, 1972 in order 
that it might prepare for the discussion; that on February 14, 
1972 the Respondent Board discussed grievances nos. 1, 2 and 3 with 
Complainant Knott and representatives of the Complainant Association 
and admfttad that th2r.e might hav3 been some "technical violations" 
of the collective bargaining agrenmpnt but insisted that Complainant 
I;nott was an unsatisfactory -&a&er; that during the course of the 
discussion, it was disclosad that certain members of the Respondent 
Board were aware of verbal complaints regarding the home economics 
program which had never been brought to Knott's attention; that the 
Respondent Board has not provided a formal written response denying 
grievancss nos. 1, 2 and 3, but it has at all times refused to grant 
the relief requestsd. 

16. That on February 29, 1972, Respondent Breitkreutz notified 
Complainant Xnott by lptter that the Respondent Board was considering 
the non-renewal of her teaching contract for the 1972-73 school year 
CihiCh letter read in pertinent part as follows:: 

'The Waterloo School Board at the February 28, 1972 monthly 
meeting reviewed your case by evaluating your past work as 
a home economics teacher. E'rom the examined reports and 
the t~st.imony provided during the two scheduled hearings 
reyucsted by you there was positive evidence that you have 
unsatisfactorily discharged your classroom and teaching 
responsibilities. Also, there was evidence presented 
clearly indicating that you have violated school board 
policy. 

Because of the above findings the Waterloo School Board voted 
to consider non-renewal of your teaching contract for the 
1972-1973 school yaar. The final decision by the Board will 
be made at a latsr date. You may, if you wish, request 
another hearing. The fjoard will be glad to grant this re- 
quest rclativs to Wisconsin Statute 118.22 and the Working 
Conditions Agreement with th?e Waterloo Education Association. -.-..-,-- -.- 

. . . 

Enclosurosr Reports of January 11, 1972; Ixxxxnbar 17, 1970; 
April 2, 1971; April 26, 1971; January 12,.1972; 
January 31, 1972, carry deficiencies relative to 
to axamined reports cited in first paragraph of 
this latter." 
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17. Tk:at on &arch 2, 1972, Complainant. Knott submitted a written 
r?qusst. that she bb provided with a "privata conference" with t&e 
Board of Education in accordant.? wifk the provisions of Section 
118.22 of t?? Wisconsin Statutes; that on Friday March 10, 1972, 
>?5!spondsn.+ Grsitkr?utz advis-?d Complaf.n.ant Xnott that her requested 
"hearing" wit-k t&e Board had beep. s?t for bionday I :Giar& 13, at 
8145 P.i.; *at on. ;.ionday , Ilarch 13, 
i~~s~onii;-snt aoard wit.5 

1972, Knott appeared before tlae 
k=r attorney and repres?ntativss of the 

C0:zplai-naa.t hssociation. 
::..espJnii-:>__n,t Breitkreutz 

t.?:at imm~dF,at.ely prior to tke m?stfng 
idvis2d ComDlaEnant Knott that in his opinion, 

t?:? right to "Couns~?l" referred to&in paragraD,l: 7 of '&e collective 
bargab?in~ agr?em%,t did not* i.nclud<? representation by an attorney 
but , < :z VG ,c so ZomplaF?ant Knott was 
bezfore U-X? Board; 

allow& to appear with her attorney 
that at th? outset of the hearing, Raymond Anderson, 

PrzG,dent of the Raspondent. Eoard stated that the Board was reluctant 
to proccr?d sine? 
Knott's attornay 

iS was not repres:?nted by counsel; that Complainant 
advisc?d t1r.c Rexqqndcnt. Board that it was the Complainant's 

position that tic Wsponde.nt Uoard had lost the lawful authority to 
non.-rznew Comp1afn.an.t K.nott ' s teaching contrac t for the 1972-73 school 
year for a number of rpasons w!*kZ.ch hc anumc?rat?d; that no witnesses 
tcstifi:?d an.d no evidence was adclucrnd by either side at said haaring 
wl:.j.ch lasted less tl:an l/2 hour; that on Tuesday, llarch 14, 1972, 
Respond-?:r_t Breitkrnutz advisgd Knott by letter that t?e Respondent 
Board had voted not to renew her teaching contract for the 1972-73 
school year which letter read in pertinent part as follows: 

"Tha School Board of the Waterloo Community Schools at 
its monthly mezting, March 13, 1972, reviewed the 
documentsd material covzzed at your hearings. After 
consideriag all tie? facts, the Board, in full attend- 
ancz, votzd unanimously not to offer you a teaching 
contract for t&e 1972 - 1973 school year. 

Should you t-,ave any CiUoStfOLQS regarding this action, 
please f5pl frae to corn2 to t'r~a administrative office 
for a coFferzncc. 

tias"d 02 ths abov? and foregoing Findings of Fact, the fixaminer 
enters the following 

CO1~CLUSIONS OF LAW --- ..- --- . -._-- ._-. 

1. That t.ke provisions co?l+ai;zd i, paragraphs 1 through 9 
of t.kE coll~r:ctFve bargaizing agreement. are ziot in conflict with or 
prohibited Ly tixz provisions of S6xtio.n 118.22 of the Wisconsin 
Statutes and are valid and enforceable before the Wisconsin Employment 
klat$.onas Commission nursuant to its powers to onforce the provisions 
of coll:?ctiv?: bargaizkg agracmcnts voluntkily entered into between 
labor organizations and municipal amployers pursuant to the provisions of 
t5e Xunicipal Employment Relations Act. 

2. That ths Respondernt Board, by utilizing and acting on the 
supt?rvisory report of- its Ag:?nt, i?cspoadent Iiaffema_n_, which was dated 
"iAugust-"January 1972" and was based primarily on evaluations of 
Liartha Knott * s performance w!Gch were made more than two weeks prior 
to t.& conf r"r.:17,c8 whit!? was held t?!?reon, has violated the provisions 
of paragraph 4 of tk collective bargaining agreement and committzd a 
prohibited practicl? wit!G,n the meaning of Section 111.70 (3) (a)5 of the; 
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Wisconsin Statutes; 
acting on the 

that the Respondent Board, by utilizing and 
supervisory report of its Agent, Respondent Breitkreutz, 

which was contained in his letter dated January 12, 1972 and was based 
primarily on evaluations of Hartha Knott's performance which were made 
more than two weeks prior to any conference which could have possibly 
been scheduled thereon, has violated the provisions of paragraph 4 
of the collective bargaining agreement and committed a prohibited 
practice within the meaning of Section 111.70(3)(a)5 of the Wisconsin 
Statutes; that the Respondent Board, 
evaluations of its agent, 

by utilizing and acting on the 
Respondent Breitkreutz, which were based in 

part on complaints received from persons using the home economics room, 
which complaints were not brought to Nartha Knott's attention as required 
by the provisions of paragraph 3 of the collective bargaining agreement, 
has violated the provisions of said paragraph and committed a prohibited 
practice within the meaning of Section 111.70(3)(a)5 of the Wisconsin 
Statutes; that the Respondent Board, by failing to properly notify 
il'iartha Knott that the reasons for the proposed non-renewal of her 
teaching contract included verbal complaints received by individual 
board members regarding the.home economics program and comments contained 
in a North Central Association evaluation of the home economics program, 
and by failing to specify same violated the provisions of paragraphs 
3 and 5 of the collective bargaining agreement and committed a prohibited 
practice witiin the meaning of Section 111.70(3)(a)5 of the Wisconsin 
Statutes; that the Respondent Board, by notifying Martha Knott on lviarch 10, 
1972, that the hearing on the proposed non-renewal of her individual 
teaching contract was scheduled for the evening of March 13, 1973, 
pursuant to her request of March 2, 1973, has violated the provisions 
of paragraph 6 of the collective bargaining agreement and committed a 
prohibited practice within the meaning of Section 111.70(3)(a)(5) of 
the Wisconsin Statutes; that the Respondent Board, by its failure to 
conduct a hearing as contemplated by paragraph 6 of the collective 
bargaining agreement before acting on the proposed non-renewal of 
Martha K&Ott's individual teaching contract, has violated the pro- 
visions of the collective bargaining agreement and committed a 
prohibited practice within the moaning of Section 111.70(3) (a)5 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes. 

Based on the above and foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
of Law, the Examiner enters the following 

ORDERS 

That the Board of Education of Waterloo Joint School District 
No. 1, its officers and agents shall immediately take the following 
action which the Examiner finds will effectuate the policies of 
the Municipal Employment Relations Act: 

1. Expunge from the employment record of Martha Knott the 
supervisory report of Respondent Haffeman dated "August-January 1972", 
the letter written by Respondent Breitkreutz dated January 12, 1972, 
and any and all written references to those documents or to actions 
taken by it on the basis of matters contained in those documents including 
Breitkreutz's letter indicating its decision not to renew Martha Knott's 
individual teaching contract for the 1972-73 school year. 

2. Offer ?iIart.ha Knott full and complete reinstatement to her 
former position as a home economics teacher for the 1973-74 school 
year at a salary equal to that which she would have been entitled had 
she taught during the 1972-73 school year; restore to Martha Knott 
all rights and benefits lost by her due to its failure to renew her 
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:Lncli.vl.uual tr\ack!Fr!g contract for t.bfi 1372.-73 school year; an.d 
make liartkra i;no%t. whol..? Gy pay;i.ny h$Pr an amount of money equal to 
tAat whici.; she would havf? earned i.f skip hacl be~?~ offered a position 
teac;:iny kiornc. ~~co~omics during tkia 1971-72 school year less any 
amount of mar?ey she earneti or received that. shz otherwise would not 
!xave earned or r@cnkvhi if S~-J(J i:au been offered & position teaching 
t:ome .economi.cs for the 1972-73 school year. 

'-L&L- Dated at Xaclison, Wisconkin, this& day of August, 19?3. 

WISCGivSIN Eli'4PLOYMENT RELATIOiVS COWIISSION 
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~&i'l'fiELOc: JCJILUT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1dT AL, I, Decision No. 10946-A --. __,_.-. -.---.--.II_ -- 

14EMGRANDUi4 ACCOi%PANYING -----.-- - 
FINDIiGS OF FACT, COKLUSIONS OF LAW AND ORDERS _-----._-- -- 

The Complainants contend that the Respondents have violated the 
collective bargaining agreement in a number of respects with regard 
to the evaluation procedure and the procsdure followed in non-renewing 
the teaching contract of Kartha Knott for the 1972-73 school year. 
In addition, the Complainants contend that the decision itself was 
not bawd on "good cause" within the meaning of paragraph 1 of the 
collective bargaining agreement. The Respondents contend that under 
Sec. 118.22 of the Wisconsin Statutes l/ it has the power to refuse 
to renew the individual teaching conk&t of a teacher regardless of 
the provisions of the collective bargaining agreement. With regard 
to the alleged violations of the agreement, the Respondents contend 

1/ l5 
- 8 22 Renewal of teacher contracts. (1) 

1KThi.s section: 
_P _--~ 

(4 'Teacher' means any person who holds a teacher's cert- 
ificate or license issulzd by the state superintendent or a class- 
ification status under the board of vocational, technical and adult 
education and whose legal employment requires such certificate, 
license or classification status, but does not include part-time 
teachers or teachers employed by any board of school directors in 
a city of the 1st class. 

(b) 'Board' means a school board, vocational, technical and 
adult education district board, board of control of a cooperative 
educational service agency or county handicapped children's education 
board, but does not include any board of school directors in a city 
of the 1st class. 

(2) On or before Warch 15 of the school year during which a 
teacher holds a contract, the board by which the teacher is 
employed or an cmploya at the direction of the board shall give the 
teacher written notice of renewal or refusal to renew his contract 
for the ensuing school year. 
before March 15, 

If no such notice is given on or 
the contract then in force shall continue for 

the ensuing school year. A teacher who receives a notice of renewal 
of contract for the ensuing school year, or a teacher who does not 
receive a notice of renewal or refusal to renew his contract for 
the r;nsuing school year on or before March 15, shall accept or 
reject in writing such contract not later than the following April 
15. No teacher may be employed or dismissed except by a majority 
vote of the full membership of the board. Nothing in this section 
prevents the modification or termination of a contract by mutual 
agreement of the teacher and the board. No such board may enter 
into a contract of employment with a teacher for any period of time 
as to which the teacher is then under a contract of employment with 
another board. 

(3) At least 15 days prior to giving written notice of 
refusal to renew a teacher's contract for the ensuing school 
year, the employing board shall inform the teacher by preliminary 
notice in writing that the board is considering nonrenewal of the 
teachor's contract and that, if the teacher files a request therefor 
with the board within 5 days after receiving the preliminary notice, 
the teacher has the right to a private conference with the board 
prior to being given written notice of refusal to renew his contract." 
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that any violations of the procedural requirements of the agreement 
were either inadvertent or necessitated by statutory requirements 
and that all such violations were of a "technical" nature and do 
not require reinstatement as a remedy. 
argue that the "good cause" 

In addition, the Respondents 
provisions of paragraph 1 were not 

intended to apply to cases involving the non-renewal of a teacher's 
individual contract pursuant to Sec. 118.22 of the Wisconsin 
Statutrss but were only intended to'apply to cases where a teacher is 
terminated during the term of an individual teaching contract already 
entered into pursuant to that statute. In the alternative, the 
Respondents contend that there was in fact "good cause" for the non- 
renswal of Knott even if the provisions of paragraph 1 are found 
to apply to her situation. 

The Respondents' contention that none of the provisions in 
question are valid or enforceable to the extent that they limit the 
power of the Board under Ssc. 118.22 raises a threshold issue that 
ouyht to bti‘answered before any of the provisions are interpreted or 
applied. 

Effect of Sec. 118.22 

In their brief, which was filed on Hay 14, 1973, the Respondents 
relied on the decision of the Wisconsin Supreme Court in the case 
of Richards vs. --. Board of Education, Jt. School DiSt. No. 1, City of 
Sheboygan 2/ to supgort th$rcZtontion that the provisions of -~ 
Sec. 18222 empower the Respondent Board to non-renew Knott's teaching 
contract without regard to khe provisions of the collective bargaining 
agreement.. After the briefing period agreed to had expired, the 
Supreme Court issued a per curium order denying a motion for re-hearing 
in the Zichards case whicii- withdrew certain language contained in the -..- 
Richards case as originally published and substituted certain other 
languFg5 therefor, 3/ The language withdrawn was the language which 
was relied upon by &e Respondents in their brief. Consequently, the 
Examiner extended to both parties the opportunity to file written 
statements with regard to their position on the applicability of the 
Richards decision to the facts in this case. 

In the Examiner's view, the Richards case, as modified, does 
not stand for the proposition that~o~~ions contained in collective 
bargaining agreements negotiated pursuant to the Municipal Employment 
Relations Act which place limitations on the power of a school board 
to non-renew the teaching contract of a teacher are somehow not binding 
on the school board in question. In its Order denying a rehearing, the 
Supreme Court recognized that 'Ia grievance procedure established by a 
collective bargaining agreement and relating to dismissals falls within the 
embrace of 'wages, hours and conditions of employment', and the 
conditions of such agreement are binding on the parties". 4/ The 
Supreme Court cited as authority for this proposition the case of 
Local 1226 v. Rhinelander, 5/ and reaffirmed the rule in that case 
which had been drawn l.nto question by the language which appeared in 
the original Richards decision. Because the collective bargaining -- 

2/ 58 Wis. 2nd 444 (1973). - 

3/ - Richards v, Board of Education, Jt. School DiSt. No. 1, City of 
Sheboygan, 59 wis. 2d.----(~~~-- 

-.- 
- 

4/ Ibid. - -I_- 

51 35 Wis. 2d 209 (1967). - I 
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agreement in the Richards case in the Court's view, only covered a 
"removal from employmenttr, it was not necessary for the Court to 
reach the question of whether the failure to renew a co-curricular 
assignment could be made subject to the grievance procedure under 
the terms of a collective bargaining agreement. 

The provisions of the collective bargaining agreement in this 
case which are relied upon by the Complainants are of two types, 
procedural and substantive. The procedural requirements of the 
collective bargaining agreement deal with the manner in which 
evaluations of a teacher's performance will be made and the pro- 
cedures to be followed in the event of a proposed non-renewal. The 
substantive provision of the collective bargaining agreement 
is contained in paragraph 1 which provides that in order to 
"dismiss, remove or discharge" a teacher, the Board must have 
"good cause" as set out in_ that paragraph. 

The procedural provisions were drafted in a way that recognizes 
the power of the Board to non-renew a teacher pursuant to Sec. 
118.22 of the Wisconsin Statutes but at the same time provides 
certain protections with regard to the fairness of tie'evaluation and 
non-renewal process leading up to the exercise of that power. %n 
essence these requirements set out an obligation on the part of the 
Respondents to provide a teacher with advance warning of alleged 
deficiencies thereby giving the teacher an opportunity to rebut 
or correct any alleged deficiencies and establishing the teacher's 
right to treat the conference guaranteed by Sec. 118.22(3) as a 
formal hearing at which the teacher may be represented by counsel and 
produce and confront evidence. 
requirements, 

With regard to these procedural 
it is difficult for the Examiner to see how such 

requirements could be considered in conflict with Sec. 118.22 of the 
Wisconsin Statutes, since the provisions are drafted in a way that 
is consistent with but in addition to the minimum requirements 
established therein. 

The procedure under which evaluations are made to recommend 
the non-renewal of a teacher has an obvious impact on the status 
of the teacher in question and would appear to come within the 
phrase "wages, hours and conditions of employment" as that phrase 
is utilized in Sec. 111.70(l) (d) of the Wisconsin Statutes. 5A/ 
Similarly, the procedure followed in hearings to consider thrappro- 
priateness of the decision to terminate employment by non-renewal 
have understandably been the source of serious labor disputes in ( 
the teaching profession because of the impact such procedures have 
on job security in light of the practice of issuing annual contracts 
in that profession. 

The substantive requirement of the contract which allegedly 
requires that the Board have "good cause" in order to non-renew a 
teacher is akin to the "just cause" provision found in the labor 
agreement in the Rhinelander case and likewise represents an effort 
to obtain job security in the face of the unrestricted power on a 
municipal employer's part to terminate employment for reasons other 
than those prohibited by law. To the extent that the parties may 
have intended that provision to apply to non-renewals, it would 
appear to be equally valid. 

5A/ The Commission has not yet had occasion to rule on the question - of whether provisions of the type herein issued are "mandatory" 
subjects of bargaining. However, unless these provisions are 
found to be contrary to law, they would appear to be enforceable 
as npermissiverl subjects even if it is found that there was no 
duty to bargain on'such subjects. In fact, the agreement herein 
appears to have been entered into before Sec. 111.70 was amended 
to impose a duty to bargain on Nunicipal Employers and all legal 
subjects were in effect, "permissivei' subjects. 
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'1'kC 1:nsponiien.ts attempt to distinguish between those provisions 
of a collective bargaining agreement which tend to restrict a municipal 
employer's power to terminate employment by discharge and those 
provisions w?ich tend to limit a school board's right to terminate 
employment by refusing to offer an employe a new individual employment 
contract when his old contract has expired. Certainly, the former . 
provisions would be valid under tha Rhinelander case even though - _--.---_ municipal employers have unlimited power to terminate employment 
for any reasons not prohibited by law in the absence of such 
provisions. Although th e 
purpose 

Examiner recognizes that part of the legislative 
in establishing the requirement for annual teacher contracts is 

to give school boards the right to make an annual review. of teaching 
performance, there would appear to be no reason why a school district 
could not negotiatn provisions pursuant to the MERA (blunicipal Employment 
Zalations Act) providing procedural and substantive safeguards 
against the arbitrary exercise of that power so long as those 
provisions arr? not in conflict with the> provisions contained in 
Sec. 118.22 of the Wisconsin Statutc?s. Certainly a contractual pro- 
vision which-in-effect abolished individual teaching contracts 
or set up a procedure which was incompatible with the procedures set 
out in Sec. 118.22 would not be valid. 
Examiner to understand how provisions, 

However, it is hard for the 

provids such 
which w.zre designed merely to 

safeguards while at the same time recognizing the 
Board's.authority to make annual reviaws and determinations regarding 
rcnowal in accordance with its pow+?rs under the statute, are somehow 
less valid than the provisions found enforceable in the Rhinelander case. 

Th>.? Bespondents point out that the power of a school board 
to refuse to issue an annual contract for reasons that it deems 
sufficient is a specifically enumerated power and argues a fortiore 
that. the legislative intent must have been that that power EEffectzd 
by the provisions of a collective bargaining agreement voluntarily 
entered into by the Board. While it is true that the Legislature 
has determined that teachers shall be employed individually on an 
annual basis, the Legislature likewise determined, in subsequent 
legislation,that school boards are under a duty to bargain with 
teachers collectively over llwages, 
If the itespondents 

hours and conditions of employment". 

legitimata 
are correct in their argument, how many other areas of 

cmploye concern would b-3 totally excluded from the collective 
bargaining process and left to the legislative process merely because of 
a statutory enumeration of powers? The result would seem to be in 
conflict with the legislative intent reflected in the Municipal Employment 
Relations Act that municipal employes, like their private counterparts, 
should be given the right to bargain collectively. 
read to wholly 

If that duty is 
exclude subject areas where there is a statutory 

enumeration of a power rather than a general grant of power, absurd 
results would be obtained. &/ 

Therefore, 
valid, 

on the assumption that the provisions in question are 
they should be given the effect that the parties intended them 

to have when they were agreed to. It is appropriate to consider the 
alleged procedural violations first. 

6/ -_ E.g. see Section 120.49(3)(c) which gives city school districts 
the power to "fix the compensation and prescribe the duties of all 
persons employed or appointed by the school board." 
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Alleged Procedural Violations -- .-I-_----_. _ -II- 

The Examiner is satisfiad that ths Respondents violated a number 
of tie provisions of the collective bargaining agreement, in the . 
evaluation process that lead up to the proposal to non-renew the teaching 
contract of Martha Knott and the procedure followed in making the final 
dotcrminatioa to non-renew her contract, and that most of those violations . _ were avoidable, and were of a substantial rather than a "technical" 
nature. 

In the Spring of the 1970-71 school year, the parties agreed to 
include certain procedural requirements in the collective bargaining 
agreement to be follow>d in evaluating a teacher's performance and 
ia making ths final decision to renew or non-renew a teacher's contract. 
Apparently, the only procedure that axisted prior to that time, other 
than the statutory procedure set out in Sec. 118.22, was found in 
the provisions of Board policy. Although the record is not entirely 
clear on the full extent of prior Board policy in this area, it appears 
that annual, written teacher evaluations were normally prepared by the 
administration basnd on a classroom visit, and those evaluations 
were discussed with the taacher by the evaluator who would ask the 
teacher to sign ths evaluation to acknowledge that the teacher had 
seen tie evaluation and had an opportunity to discuss its contents. 

The n8w contractual procedures required in paragraph 2 that 
the principal or supervisor render aEX5Z%-one evaluation based on a 
supervisory visit occurring before the end of the first semester 
(in the case of returning teachers), and it recognized that the 
principal or supervisor could make additional supervisory visits 
as decmecl x2ccssary. According to paragraph 4, evaluations are to be 
put in writing arnd discussed with the teacher within two calendar weeks, 
after thE evaluation. 
bc given a copy of th, 

That paragraph also requires that the teacher 
e report at least one day before the discussion. 

It appears that. only the suparvisory report submitted by Haffeman on 
January 17, 1973 complied with the requirements of paragraph 4. That 
rsport was submitted in writing within two calendar weeks after 
the visit, and Knott was givo!n. a copy of the report one day before 
tb_e date sat for the discussion. So much of Haffeman's supervisory report 
dated "August-January 1972" which refsrred to alleged deficiencies 
wi:ich were observed more than two wspks before January 17, 1973, did 
not comply with the requirements of paragraph 4. Similarly, so much 
of Brcitkreutz's supervisory report on Knott's performance contained 
in his letter of January 12, 1972, which refers to alleged deficiencies 
which w%re observed more than two weeks before January 12, 1973 did 
not comply with the requirements of paragraph 4. 

Thr? requirement that evaluations be put in writing and discussed 
with the teacher within two weeks is no mere "technicality" as alleged 
by the Respondents. I/ This requirement is obviously designed to 

Y If it were not for the staleness of its content, the mere failure 
of Breitkreutz to insure that a conference had been held before 
using his letter would have been more in the nature of a 
"technical" violation in view of the fact that Knott admits that 
she purposely avoided asking for a conference so as to entrap 
Breitkreutz in another violation. The Examiner does not view 
the procedural requirements of the contract as "hurdles to be 
crossed" by the Respondents or "technicalities" to be raised by' 
the Complainants. To the extent that it could be shown that DO 
prejudice resulted from a violation of the letter of the procedure, 
that fact should be rsflected in the remedy. Rere the prejudicial 
aspsct of the violation is that Breitkreutz's letter contained 
stals and unanticipated allegations and the Respondent Board relied 
on those allegations to Knott's detriment. 
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insure that the teachers' version of the story is heard while the 
facts are still fresh and to give the tsacher an opportunity to 
correct any actual deficiencies found. Here Breitkreutz and Haffeman admitted that the alleged deficien&s were purposely not 
brought to Knott's attention because of their view of the responsibilities 
of a member of the teaching profession. g/ ‘ 

It also appears that certain verbal complaints had been brought 
to the attention of Breitkreutz by persons using the home economics 
room in the evening hours; that none of these complaints were ever 
put in writing as required by School Board policy; 9/ and most of 
them were not called to Knott's attention as contemplated by paragraph 
3. lO/ Those complaints were relied upon by Breitkreutz in his 
report of January 12, 1972. 
------ -I-- 

8/ - See Breitkreutz's letter of January 12, 1972 and transcript at pp. 
190-191 and 265-266. Without contesting the validity of this 
opihion regarding the responsibilities of a member of the teaching 
profession, it is clear that the contract requires a procedure 
inconsistent with that view. 

'iCOkPLAINTS CONCERNING SCHOOL PERSONNEL 

Normal rrocedurs for registering complaints shall be through 
t.?x? administrativ? staff before going to the School Board. 
At the local school level complaints should be made first to 
the teacher, than to the principal, and finally to the Sup- 
erintendent. 

Complaints of a general district nature should be made to 
tile Superintendent's office. If after discussing the com- 
plaint at the district 12~1, th? person, or persons, making 
t&x-z complaint still do not have satisfaction, he, or they, 
should then present th6 complaint to the School Board. 

No pcxson shall present orally or discuss at any meeting of 
the School Board complaints against individual employees of 
the Waterloo School District until after such charges or com- 
plaints shall have been prasontad to the School Board in 
writing and signed by ttx? person making the charge or com- 
plaint. 
portunity 

The School Board shall then have a reasonable op- 
to investigat!~ the same and call for discussion. 

Fio charges against an employee of the school will be investi- 
gated by the Board unless such charges be in writing and pre- 
sented to the Board." 

lO/ E.g. - there was some discussion about the complaint received 
regarding the shortage of towels during the night classes. 
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While the Examiner is unwilling to accept the Complainant's 
claim that the parties agraed to but failed to put in writing a 
requirement that under paragraph 3 complaints must be brought to 
the teachers I attzntion within ant? week of the occurrence or be 
forgotten, 

----- -.-- 
it is clc?ar the purposa 07p the provision in question 

is subverted and its terms are violated where complaints are 
purposely not brought to the teach?lers' attention until several 
months af tar the fact and after the supervisory decision has 
already teen made to recommend non--renewal of the teacher involved. ll/ 
First of all the "chance to respona and/or rebut such complaints" was 
cff?ctively lost because of th+ passag c of time and, more importantly, 
Knott was deprived of the valuable opportunity to attempt to correct 
the deficiencies noted before it was too late. The unrebutted evidence 
of record indicates that. after Knott. received the reports in 
question, she made an effort to correct the alleged deficiencies. 

One can only speculate as to whsther Knott would have sufficiently 
corrncted those aspects of her performance which were upsetting to 
ths\ administration and the Board if the provisions of paragraphs 2, 
3 and 4 had been properly followed. However, there is no question 
that the failure to do so deprived h2r of the valuable oppartunity to 
do so. 
26, 1971 

The Wspondents point out that Knott had been advised on April 
that the Respondents w.?re dissatisfied with the appearance of 

her room and rely on this report as constituting sufficient warning. 
The Rcxpondents' reliance on that report is missplaced for two 
reasons. First of all, the unrebutted evidence of record is to the 
effect that Knott was advised that if she did not hear anything further, 
she could assume that the problems had been corrected. Secondly, 
Knott was justified in relying on the newly established evaluation 
and complaint procedures which she helped negotiate. 

In addition to the above described violations, which effectively 
deprived iinott of the opportunity to attempt to correct the alleged 
c&fici>ncic?Is of her performance, 
provisions of the 

the Respondents violated certain other 
agr 

the Board. 
eoi;lr:int dealing with her right to a hearing before 

The Respondents defend most of these violations as being 
the result of its effort to comply with the provisions of Sec. 118.22 of 
the tiisconsin. Statutes. 
clear that the 

This argument is without merit because it is 
&spondsntzs could have complied with the requirements of 

thn contract. without violating th5 provisions of that statute. 

Thn RespondmA Board did not notify Knott until February 29, 1972 that 
shy was being considered for iinon-renewal". Although Knott was not 
literally given an :Joutline of the specific reasons" the Examiner 
is satisfied that she was adequately apprised of those adverse comments 
which we?re contained in some of the attached evaluations. However, 
to th.5 extent that the Respondent Board also considered certain other 
matters, (i.e., complaints which had been made directly to School 
Board members and comments contained in the North Central Association 
evaluation of the home economics program) which were not mentioned at 
all in th2 attached exhibits, 
5. 

it violated the provisions of paragraph 
The impact of this violation is not mitigated by the fact that 

the exist&c? of verbal complaints was mentioned during the meeting 
with the Board on February 14, 1972, since Knott was never advised 
of the specifics of the complaints. 

.w.-..--.“-.---.-_.-..- ----. 

ll/ Altnough Breitkrsutz stated in his letter of January 12, 1972 - 
that "it will not be possible for me when the time comes to 
recommend you to thIz School Board for a teaching position in the 
1972-1973 school year" the Examiner is unable to grasp any 
real distinction between this negative statement and a positive 
recommendation of non-renewal. 
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Eq its terms, Sec. 118.22 does not give a teacher a right to a 
formal hearing at whf.c1: sl;e najT ts representeti by counsel and call 
witnesses to testify on her own behalf. The statute merely establishes 
a teacher's right to a "private conference" with the Board. The 
Commission has previously held that any teacher requesting a private 
conference with the School Board pursuant to the teacher's right under 
sec. 118.22 may simultaneously 
such conference 

axz?rciss her right to be represented at 
by a representativs of her own choosing pursuant to 

the teacher's rights set out in Sec. 111.70(2) and Sec. 111.70(4) (d)l u 
of the 1dunicipal Employment l?elations Act. 
of th!? 

12/ Paragraphs 5 through 9 
collective bargaining agreement herein set out certain additional 

rights which wi?rt?r_apparently intended to be exercised simultaneously with 
the rights guar&titeBd by Sets. 118.22, 111.70(2) and 111.70(4)(d)I of 
the Wisconsin Statutes. For example, paragraph 6 provides that the 
teacher has a right to call witnesses and give testimony. In addition 
paragraph 6 provides that the hearing shall be held not less than 
twenty days nor more than thirty days after the request is made. 

In this instance; 
after the request. 13/ 

the hearing was set for a date eleven days 
Notification of the time and place for the 

hGari.ng was not givt% until Xarch 10 which was the Friday before 
the School Board's Eaonday night meeting., The fact that Knott was 
able to retain Counsel in the intervening three days and appeared 
at the hearing with Couns~?l does not, of itself, constitute a waiver 
of her right to insist on that amount of time for preparation 
provided in paragraph 6. In fact one of the sc?veral arguments 
advanced by the Complainant's counsel at the hearing was that 
the violation of the time limits set out in paragraph 6 deprived the 
Complainants of an adequat 8 tims to prepare their case. Even accepting 
the h?spond EYL~'S argument that Kaott could have retained Counsel and 
begun to prepar-? h*r case as early as February 29, 1972 when she was 
first advised of -U:c Board's proposal to non-renew her contract, she 
PJaS dniprivsd of th? full amount of time to prepare her case which was 
guarantoc- d to her by paragraph 6 of the agreement. 

It will not do to argue, as thz kespo.ndents do, that it had to 
sch.edul;3 the haaring o-" n short notice in order to make its final decision 

12/ Hbit~hall Sc'_lool District (lG268-A, - 10268-B) 10/71; Crandon Jt. 
-mGtrict No,'l(1D271-A, 10271-C) 10/71. -..--.- --- 

13/ - The Pespondsnts point out that Knott's request, which sha, draftad 
herself, only makes rsferencc to a private conference under Sec. 
118.22 even though tb Eoard's letter makes reference to her 
rights under the "Working Conditions Agreement" and Sec. 118.22, 
However, the contractual right and statutory rig= were, by 
agrsement, intended to be exercised simultaneously and in the 
context of th2 Board's letter, Knott's request was sufficient 
to put the Board on notice that she intended to exercise her 
rights under the agreement as well. There must have been no 
misunderstanding on the Board's part since they did not ask for 
a clarification of her intention and advised her that her 
"hearing" was set for blarch 13, 1972. 
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on the question of non-renewal before March 15, 1972 as required by 
Sec. 118.22 of the Wisconsin Statutes. The Board,was aware or should 
have been aware of its obligations under the agreement and could 
have given notice of its intent to non-renew more than twenty-five days 
prior to March 15, 1972, thereby leaving sufficient time for Knott 
to request a hearing as late as the fifth day after receipt of the 
notice and still have time to schedule a hearing not less than twenty 
days later. 

While the violation of the time period set out in paragraph 6 
is of a more "technical" nature than those discussed above, that 
violation was compounded by the failure of the Board to conduct 
a hearing as contemplated by the agreement. From the description, 
given by those who participated in the "hearing", it appears that the 
Board, which expressed its concern at the outset that Knott was 
represented by an attorney while it was not, became understandably 
upset when Knott's attorney advised them that they "could not act" 
on the proposed non-renewal because of certain alleged violations of 
the Constitution and the agreement. One Board member asked if it 
was necessary to listen to "all of this" and suggested that it 
should all be submitted in writing. No effort was made by the 
Board to determine if the Complainants would agree to adjourn the 

l 

hearing until such time as the Board could secure the presence of 
its attorney or otherwise prepare itself to conduct the hearing. 

While the Board's reaction to the presentation of Knott's 
attorney is understandable under the circumstances, it is not excus- 
able under the requirements of the collective bargaining agreement. 
Paragraphs 6 and 7 contemplate a hearing on proper notice at which 
counsel may be present and witnesses called. What transpired, because 
of the Board's failure to give proper notice and arrange for the 
presence of counsel. or otherwise make preparations to conduct a hearing 
amounted to little more than a "special appearance" by Knott for the 
purpose of objecting to any further proceeding on the proposal to non- 
renew. No evidence was adduced and no witnesses were called or cross- 
examined by either side and no arguments were put forth on behalf 
of the Board. Knott did not receive a hearing of the type contemplated 
by paragraphs 6 and 7 for reasons that are attributable to the 
Respondent's failure to follow the agreed-to procedure. 

Alleged Lack of Good Cause 

While it is true that the record discloses a number of deficiencies 
in Knott's performance of certain duties related to her teaching of 
home economics which were referred in the several written evaluations 
of her work and that evidence was not totally rebutted in the record 
made herein, the Examiner does not deem it necessary or appropriate 
to reach the question of whether those deficiencies were sufficient 
to constitute "good cause" within the meaning of paragraph 1. l4J 

14/ - Consequently, it is also unnecessary to decide the issue raised 
by the Respondents of whether paragraph 1 was intended to apply 
to non-renewals as well as dismissals. Although one might expect 
that such a distinction, if intended, would be clearly set out in 
the collective bargaining agreement, 
agreement is ambiguous. 

the language employed in this 
The use of the expression "non-renewal" 

in paragraph 5 and 6 would support the Respondent's position if 
it were not for the use of the word "dismiss" found in paragraph 
9. No bargaining history was introduced to attempt to clarify 
the question. 
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The various procedural violations of th8 agreement were of such a 
prejudicial nature that the appropriate remedy would be reinstatement 
even if it were found that th8 Board would have had "good cause" 
absent those violations. The only possible way to attempt to remedy 
those violations at this point in time is to require that the 
Respondents reinstat Martha Knott and give! her an opportunity, under 
the established evaluation procedure, to attempt to perform her 
teaching and relat8d duties in a manner that is acceptable to the 
Respondents. 

Dated at Madison, Wisconsin, this 

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION 

BY 
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